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The thesis 01" wtliOh this is a summary is basad. an study 
in South Af'rioa and Britain; on visits to edu6atbnal 
institutions in South Af'rioa, Britain, U. S.A." Neth
erlands, Belgium, Franoe, Switzerland, Italy, Germ
any, Poland, Russia, Lebanon, Palestine, Egypt, and 
Austria; on disoussions and oorrespondenoe with ma,rv 
teachers and eduoators of teaohers; on questionnaires. 
sent out over a number of years (espeoially one sent 
to 'South Afrioan high sohool teachers during 1950); 
and on experianoe of training teachers over a period 
of seventeen years. 

The writer owes a debt of gratitude to'man;r who have 
helpeti him, especially his own teaohers, among whom 
he is proud to number Sir Peray Nunn, . Sir F.red Clarke, 
Dr G.G. Cillie, ~ E.G. Malherbe, Dr A. Kerr. He 
partioularly thanks his promotor, for inspiration and 
help; . the Carnegie Corpora:tion 6f New York; for en-· 
abling him. to travel 30,000 miles in 1949 and 1950; 
the University of South Africa for special faoil:it1as 
inOOIlllecroion with his questionnaires; and the Nat
ionalComlcil for Social Research for a grant. 

It is hoped to publish the. thesis with emendations &: 
additions towards the end of 1951. Its purpOS6 is 
mainly to raise problem.s for more thorough investig
ation. lts theme is the need for wise living in a 
world and a country in which humanrelatio:nships are' 
de08iYi~g into explosive chaos - a need whioh must be 
met, at least partly, by wise ~eaohing in ltigh sohool 
and oolle gEl • 
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HISTORY 

Is Eduoation made for Men or for Subjeots? 

Teaoher training is about 150 years old# university teaoher training 

about 50. For the first 4# 000 years that sohools existed# anyone who 

knew something of a subjeot oould teach it, and the bulk of teaohers were 

ill'educated and well despised. This, and the Greek belief that gener-

al mental disoipline fits one to solve any problem, made university men 

contemptuous of speoial teacher training. When about 1800 the training 

of elementary teaohers started it was usually so mechanical that this 

oontempt was strengthened. Though university teaoher training began on 

the Continent it is still oonsidered unnecessary in most Continental 

countries, -while it is not compulsory in England. Even in Sootland, 

the Dominions and the United states, where it is usually demanded, the 

uqiversities and their graduates seldom respect it highly. Education 

professors in traditional univerSity fashion tend to stress faots and 

fancies at the expense of practioe, to impart these by the massed 

verbalism of lectures, notes and books, and to test them by written exam

inations, at the expense of individual, first-hand dealing with real 

problems. In this way university men, like their professors, collect 

much inert knowledge and tend to beoome subjeot-centred speoialists who 

impart facts to be measured by examination and who lose sight of the fact 

that eduoation is made for man. In short, university teacher education, 

by generally disregarding human nature and needs in favour of academic 

respectabil5.ty, and by using academio methods of teaching and testing, 

fails to practise the philosophical and psychological princ.iples that I it 

preaohes. 

Here and there, however, voices of protest· are being raised, 

especially in America, and teaoher education is being modified to meet 

the real needs of connnunities and individuals. Thus the gap between 

university Eduoation" departments and teaohers t (training) oolleges is 

closing in a variety of ways; there is increasing stress on democratic 

li ving in oolle ge (personal staff inte re st in every student, cooperative 

staff-student planning and self-discipline, eto.), on adapting courses 

to real needs, on using methods that facilitate lifelike and active 

contacts and dealings with real people and their problems and that make 
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individual progress and developm~nt possible, and on evaluation not so 

.much of a few examination papers as of actual conduct and competence over 

the whole course. 

FOUNDATIONS OF TEACHER EDUCATION 

It is impossible to plan a teacher education structura unless its 

foundations are first decided upon. The writer proposes the following 

as basic philosophical and p~chological principles:-

Phil 0 s ophi cal 

l Amid 'the chaos of to-day we need a firm. "assurance of faith ". The 

teacher education staff must have and live such a faith and must help 

ever.y student to evolve his own philosophy of life and of education to 

guide him through his problems. This can be done ·neither by preaching 

nor by planlessness: "Universities to-day, \i says Sir WaIter Moberl.ey, 

''lack a:n::y clear, agreed sense of direction and purpose. tI In the light 

of a vital and functioning philosophy must the smallest detail of our 

programme be decided: we must practise what we preach. 

21 Our knowled~ and understanding of the Universe are infinitesmally 

small, our imperfection great. Hence both staf'f and students must 

realize their ignorance and imperfection and humbly and diligently seek 

to approach nearer the truth which will make them free ~ Nobody knows the 

best way of doing anything. We must therefore never rest satisfied but 

be prepared to change curricule. and methods. Avoiding dogmatism we 

must enoourage criticism of our own ideas and respect others' views; have 

ourselve~ and stimulate in other~the desire to keep on learning; train 

students in the best ways of finding out (studying, experimenting, etc.) 

and of thinking; Cooperate with other teacher education staffs in pool-

ing experience, conducting experiments and other. research, exchanging 

instructors, conferring, visiting one another's olasses, pooling equip-

ment. publi shing a magazine. Realizing our ignoranoe and inability to 

predict the future. we must not tr.y to determine ever.y detail in advance 

but believe that if we are on. the right line s God t s plan will be oome 

olear as we prooeed. 

;i tIowever wholeheartedly we seek the truth, we can never grasp all the 

facts of the Universe or aohieve perfection; but we oan trust the love 

and wisdom of God. our Father. who alone sees the whole plan of existence, 

wili oh He made. His love and wisdom·are most olearly mirrored for us in 
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the life of Christ. staff and students must therefore follow- Christ 

in spirit, aim, and method, for instance by seeking the guidance of God 

together, by lovfng God and their neighbour (who may be the most hated 

or despised group in the community), and by community service. 

4- In God's sight every individual, even "the least of these Tl
, is of 

supreme value and must be enabled to enjoy God! s ble ssings to the full. 

Like the Sabbath, education is made for man, but I~ost schools .••.. are 

still too little concerned to develop worthwhile people It (UNESCO). 

Teacher education must therefore be not subje ct- but student-centred in 

it s promotion of the welfare of every individual student. This will 

be shown by a cheerful. enthusiastic. helpful staff who respect and 

have a personal interest in every student, who with the students form a 

democratic community cooperati~re1y working out the aims and objectives, 

content. methods, and evaluation of the teacher education courses and of 

the students. who take responsibility in carrying out jointly agreed 

measures. 

5 God wishes every individual to ''have life and have it more abundantly 'I. 

This means that teacher education must both guide the student towards 

life abundant and show him how to guide youth towards life abundant. 

which embraces all aspects of body, mind, spirit and personality in day-

to-day living. Instead of making real life seem humdr'Ul1lt and remote 

times. places and events exciting and romantic, education must make it 

as vital and chai1enging to our young people as it is. Unle ss education 

helps to create a better world. it is a sheer waste and a lulling opiate 

and it will be blown to bits when the inevitable human explosion comes. 

Staff and students must therefore work out jointly a list of the aspects 

of life ahundant that are particularly important to teachers, such as: 

a uni~ing and vitalizing faith (including a sincere belief in the worth 

of teaching). mental health, health, a liking for and understanding of 

boys and girls, a liking for and 'understanding of the community they 

live in, attitudes and skills needed for clear thinking, and so on. 

These features of the ideal teacher are then the objectives of the whole 

teacher education programme, and of every detail and every student in it. 

Psvcholorlca1 

6 ~~..J2.eop1e_ del3Jre life abundant .• all-round, not next year, but now. 
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To be effective, the teacher education progrrumme must satisfy this need 

of pupils, students and staff for physical well-being and mental security 

and achievement. As suggested in par. 5 above, this must be worked 

out in terms of concrete activities promoted by the whole programme and 

motivating students and staff to joyous effort by a sense of personal 

worth, by interest, by maximum self-activity, by practical real life 

problems and presentation (especially teaching), and by generous proofs 

of success like praise (seldom criticism) - all these instead of the more 

usual extrinsic motivation of exams., marks and medals. 

7' All people are essentially self-centred, interested mainly in their own 

~lfare and tending to desire self-preservation even at the cost of the 

welfare of others. Teacher education programmes must guide this power-

ful urge into the service of others by promoting ideals and self-discip-

line, and utilize it by building the work around students I needs and 

capacities (e.g. through individualized teaching 'lnstead of lectures and 

note s) • To improve the inflow of candidates for the teaching profession 

and raise standards, it is necessar,y to improve salaries, pensions, 

wnrking conditions, status, rather than to make propaganda appeals. 

~ All people can and must ohan~. but such change is usually gradual. 

Teacher education must on the one hand have faith that such change is 

possible and on the other refrain from tr,ying to force development quick-

ly; a one-year post-graduate course of teaoher .training is bound to be 

ineffectual. The need for and possibility of ch£Ul.ge also means that 

we must educate teaohers who will not only be able to teach well within 

the present framework (with respect for older teachers and practioes) but 

who will help to remould it 17earer to life abundant. At the same time, 

remembering that perfection is impossible, we shall not expect education 
I 

to create a heaven upon earth. Because change is gradual, we must 

carefully select oandidates who already possess the desirable qualities 

in some degree; spread the course over several years; clearly adapt our 

cours~s to our objectives (e.g. by ruthlessly selecting content on the 

basis of proven value); give students and staff time and leisure to live, 

to think, to develop; and employ methods which maximize motivation, 

realism, activity and indi vi dual i zation. 
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HI ~eople change mentally, i.e. learn a new way of feeling, thinking and 

aotin~. only by actua~ly experiencing and doing it and seeing the sense 

of it - not by doing something else but by understanding and doing the 

life abundant thing itself. The whole life of the teacher education 

institution must therefore be so organized that staff and students 

actually practise the life abundant and the education that makes for life 

abundant. Thus through constant real, first-hand experiences, students 

will be guided to the unJerlying principles: theory must develop out of 

experience to improve subsequent experience. To provide many opportun-

ities for this, teacher education institutions should be residential. 

It- is because of our over-emphasis on theory imparted by lectures and 

books that our former students tend to consider it hot air without any 

application in real schools. If we want our students to live and teach 

in certain ways when they leave, we must ensure that they live and teaoh 

in those ways while they are with us. 

lO Hoth the Universe and people are infinitely complex and changing. 

Hence teacher eduoation dare not be rigid, uniform, mechanical, but -

adhering only to general prinoiples - must always remain freely and 

flexibly seaxching and learning. Vfuile it is impossible to work out 

a universal system of teacher education, we must follow right principles 

even if their outcome is not now clear. 

Questionnaires which the writer sent to South African high school 

teachers and prinoipals. white and non-,mite, Afrikaans and English, 

produced rather uniform responses. Most high school teaohers and 

principals conceive their basic task to be that of imparting specialist 

subject knovfledge to be tested by examinations, and consi<\er university 

teacher training to be too theoretical: on the one hand the staff are 

remote from real sohools and provide inadequate teaching practice, and 

on the other hand they preach too ~ theories which they do not and 

cannot practice. While agreeing that teacher eduoation should develop 

basic qualities like faith in teaching, l. liking for boys and girls, or 

democratic living and rational thinking, they doubt that teacher educat

ion oan do that; and while agreeing that Vie learn anything best by 

personally experiencing and doing it, they tend to oppose, in the aOademic 

tradition, such applioations of this_ principle as doing the teacher educ-
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ation programme lar€9ly via projects. Despite their previous "oultur-

alII eduoation. they are oonoerned with use, with direct applicability of 

what they learn in the teacher training oourse, to teaohing. Most of 

them believe that teaohers have little ooncern with community life and 

progres$ and that there is no time to include suoh matters in the oourse. 

In the following pages, applioations of these prinoiples will, if 

already made, as far as possible not be repeated but must be understood. 

ADMISSION TO TRAINING 

Beoause it is almost impossible to ohange students in one post-

graduate year, it is necessar,y to start with promising material. But 

because few university graduates want ~o become teachers and because 

universities are primarily oonoerned with knowledge, the admission of 

graduates to training is almost automatio. The following measures are .. 
proposed to recruit, select and guide oandidates:-

Recruitment: Salaries and oonditions comparable to those in other profes
sions, in industr,y and in oommeroe ("oonditions '! include such things 
as normal rights as citizens). 

High sohool teaohers (espeoially alumni) encourage suitable 
pupils by conversation, class disoussion, visits to the teacher 
eduoation institution, interesting films and brochures, etc. 

Publicity to make oitizens realize the importanoe of teach
ing and the need of improved salaries, eto., and to attract recruits, 
e.g. from among non-academio workers; parent-teachers' associations 
and the like, and teaohers' oompetent partioipation in oommuDity 
affair~ Will raise teaohers' prestige and attract recruits. 

Local education authorities (like sohool boards) may be made 
responsible for reoruiting oandidates equal to the annual loss from 
their schools. Inspectors and vocational guidance officers should 
also help. Aoademio staff at the university likewise. 

Selection should start in high school via cumulative record cards. giving 
pupils opportunities of helping teao~ers and of teaching. of working 
with younger children, etc.; this should continue during the under-
graduate years. High school staff, inspectors, Eduoation staff 
and the like submit confidential information about candidates, 
including ratings of candidates. 

Far more researoh is needed into what makes an ideal teacher 
but the following factors are almost certainly important: intellig
ence rather above the average, health, stable personality (pupils 
like teaohers who are patient. fair, helpful, friendly and oheerful). 
speech. oharacter, knowledge and experienoe of life and children, 
previous teaching experience (espeoially for a one-year course). 

Candidates int~rview and are reported on by 2-3 high school 
prinoipals other than their own. a psyohologist or psychiatrist. 
an ins.pector, Eduoation instructors, eto. 

At the teaoher eduoation institution they are interviewed, 
tested by verbal tests and tr;y-out experiences like group disouss
ions, oontacts with ohildren, etc., and rated by means of scales 
and che ckli st s • 

Guidance oontinues af'ter admission by means of an introductor,y orientation 
period whioh may include such things as tests, group and individual 
discussions vdth staff, experiences like teaching and contacts with 
young people; and by means of similar activities throughout the whole 
oourse, of whioh guidance must be an integral part. Different 
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ratings must be correlated with eaoh other and with later teaohing 
success to discover ~ich are most accurate. 

The aim of guidance must be to diagnose and then remedy 
weaknesses and develop strengths, or in extreme cases to . lead 
students into other careers where they are more likely to succeed. 

Periodic self-evaluation by students under staff guidance 
is partioularly i~ortant because it constantly highlights basic 
objectives, makes for close' contact between staff and students, 
makes the student readier to accept the facts about himself, 
motivates him to improve, and promotes self-direction and continued 
improvement after completing the Course, 

THE SPIRIT OF THE INSTITUTION 

The qualities of the Education staff are so important that the staff 

must be selected and treated with the utmost care. They must possess 

the qualities of the ideal teacher listed on p. 6 (such as a sound phil

osophy of life and of education); and they must enjoy good salaries. time 

to study. travel, visit schools of all kinds (particularly former stud-

ents'), confer with staffs of other institutions, write, do research, and . 
have many contacts with their students out of class, in addition to per-

forming the usual teaching functions. To make this possible, there 

must be one instructor to about 10 students; moreover, the institution 

must practise ~at it preaches. For instance: 

Its philosophy must be in line with the best modern thought (e.g. in 
psychology). must be sincere and practised in every detail (of. 
par. 1, p. 2, & par. 9, p. 5), and must be worked out oooperatively 
by the whole staff and if possible by staff and students; University 
Teacher education practices have not kept pace with modern thought; 
in consequence students go out unable to use progressive practices 
but feeling guilty about using old practices. 

Such a philosophy will stress lifelike learning to live wisely 
by living wisely. as individuals worthy of respect, in a ' 
community worthy of respect, through the pursuit of truth. 

L~elike learning (v. par. 5, p. 3) means first-hand experience of people 
(young and old) in all sorts of life situations but particularly in 
situations with educational possibilities: Schools, home, college, 
church, agricultural and home-making clubs, Scouting, playgrounds, 
juvenile courts, etc. staff and students must keep in olose 
contact with actuality by means of films, visits, surveys and 
investigations (e.g. Case studies of children). living and working 
in real schools and communities (e .g. members of staff after about 
3 years in turn take the place of high school teachers who return 
to the institution for study or teaching), by seeking contact with 
persons who have such experience (e.g. school inspectors, welfare 
Workers. health officials), by sociodrama (play-acting), and the 
like. 

Out of the needs of such real situations must grow the content 
of the course; e.g. race antagonisms should lead to the ps,ycholog
ical and philosophical study of group prejudice, the teaching of 
lessons to counter prejudice, the writing of schoolbooks streSSing 
the contributions of different groups. 

''Wise living" means that in the teacher education institution, 
in the schools, and in the community staff and students should not 
only practise tasks ourrently required but progress beyond present 
practice (of. par. 8, p. 4). 

Respect for the individual. (v. par. 4, p. 3; par. 7, p. 4) implies suoh 
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practices as the following:

staff encoura~d to use their initiative in the 
deuocratic running of the institubion and in their teaching,' 
in order (inter alia) to develop better teacher education. 

Interest in and friendship towards ever,y student, as 
shown by (1) weloome and orientation procedures on arrival; 
(2) obtaining students' cooperation by consultation on all 
institubion matters affecting them or at least explaining 
their rationale; (3) expecting and using individual dif
ferences and views even when these differ from those of 
the staff, e.g. students are asked to help adjust courses 
to their needs by unsigned criticisms, by group and indiv
idual discussions, and by helping the staff to take action 
accordingly; (4) encouraging student self-direction and 
self-discipline by having the fewest possible rules, by 
promoting informal staff-student contacts (e.g. committee 
room arrangements in class, informal seating, small-group 
and individual discussions; out of class - having tea or 
going oamping or undertaking educational projects together), 
by quarterly or half-yearly student self-evaluation on the 
basis of agreed objectives embodied in self-rating forms or 
"planning papers", by flexible organization, and by thus 
leading students to accept responsibility for running their 
own lives wisely; (5) helping each student to develop a 
sound philosophy of his own in this Christian and democratic 
atmosphere; (6) providing facilities for self-expression 
also in creative activities like art, oraftwork, drama, 
speech, writing, music. 

Individualized studies, methods and evaluation to 
adapt teaoher education to the widely var,ying backgrounds 
of graduate students through exemption (exempted students 
do more advanced work, help backward students, undertake 
individual or small-group projects, etc.), remedial work, 
individual study and progress, discussions and projects, 
and the like. 

The award of a diploma must not depend on "doing time" 
bub on aohieving oompetence. 

ResEect fox: the c~mmunity is ver,y important for ever,y teacher 
beoause the oommunity shapes his pupils, determines his 
sohool and the educational system, decides whether his 
teaching will be promoted or counteracted out of school, 
embraoes the teacher himself, and needs the teacher's help 
in solving ur~nt problems like poverty and prejudice. 

The best teaoher is first-hand experience guided to 
underlying principles; therefore both staff and students 
should visit and live in typical oommunities (villages, 
towns, &'0.), make community surveys, do oommunity projects 
like Grambling Colle~, Louisiana, and through disoussion 
and sociological study be led to basic prinoiples. 

Respect for the trubh is indispensable for abundant life in any 
form. Both student s and staff should promote it and 
practise its conorete manifestations, such as the following: 
(1) Determination to find and faoe the faots, willingness 
to be criticized, to consider others' views; (2) Practising 
the features of oritical thinking, e.g. starting from real 
problems, defining them, suspending judgment, collecting 
relevant data and weighing them, formulating a. hypothesis, 
testing it, and acting on the best oonolusion while clearly 
realizing that there is no final human truth. 

This oan best be promoted by first-hand experienoes 
with people and life (e.g. work in slums or interracial 
situations, disoussions rath~r than lectures, small and 
lar~ researches), guided tOl'rards the prinoiples of olear 
thinking. 
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The university traditional·ly offers the best environment for 
the dispassionate pursuit of truth with its freedom of 
thinking, teaching and studying, and with its speoial 
faoilities for investigation. 

But it has serious drawbaoks. The university. bent 
on "knowledge for its ol'm sake 11. has no philosophy to guide 
its search for or use of knowledge and little aoquaintanoe 
with modern psyohology and methods to guide its prooedures; 
it refuses to think oritioally about eduoation (inoluding 
itself); traditionally an ivory tower disolaiming ruw duty 
of serving the oommunity, it has little respect or money 
for its teaoher training; considering all knowledge of 
equal value if ''pure If, its formal eduoation all too often 
resembles a jumble sale of disconnected subjects produoing 
narrow speoialists and inert knowledge. 

In these respects some teaohers' (training) oolleges" 
like those in Grahamstown, South Africa; Oneonta. New York
state; and Dudley. England, promote more all-round and 
~tal education for life and teaching. Many~ however. 
suffer from inadequate intellectual standards. drill for 
narrow efficiency. and segregation by sex and vooation. 

To vitalize university teaoher education and to 
broaden and deepen teachers' college teacher eduoation it 
would seem desirable to oombine theteaohers' oolleges and 
the university Education department of a region in an 
Institute of Education similar to those in England. 

The len h of the rofessional eduoation should in any case be 
longer than one year se~ par. 8. p. 4) to give time for 
students to discover if they are fitted for teaching and to 
change habits, attitudes. personality. Best would seem 
to be 4-5 year oourses integrating general and professional 
education throughout and leading to a degree in Education 
in the same wa:y as a legal education leads to the LL.B. 
Less desirable seem to be oourses. as nt MOray House, 
Edinburgh, and Johannesburg Teachers' College, in whioh 
general and 'professional oourses run side by side over a 
number of years without being integrated. 

If this is not permitted, then some professional work 
should begin at least one year before the oandidate's 
admission to his post-graduate professional training 
preferably earlier. as at the South Afrioan Native College. 

If only a post-graduate year is available. one of the 
following procedures is suggested: 

.1) 1-3 months' supervised teaching and work with young 
people before the oourse oommences; 

2) After a brief preparatory course of about 4 weeks 
during the university's sununer holidays, graduates 
are attached full-time to able teachers in sel~cted 
sohools, who gradually hand over more and more of 
their work to the studen'l;s. 'In the afternoons 
and some week-ends these students attend a discuss
ion group in their locality under experiencea 
leadership. to thrash out the day's problems. 
prepare the next day's work, remedy errors in 
procedure and personality. build up a functional 
mastery of psychology. and work out their own 
philosophy of education. During this year they 
might be paid as unoertificated teachers. 

3) The oourse is divided into two parts: an introduct
ion to education, lasting about 3 months; then the 
graduate teaches for 2-3 years; after which he 
does the rest of the course. 

South African high school teachers responding to the writer's 
questionnaire criticized university teacher training as 
not suffioiently pract10al (p. 5), opposed a 4-year course 
of oombined academic and professional education, and 
favoured solution 2 suggested above. 
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THE CUR R I C U L U M 

To 	 be able to lead his pupils to life abtmdant, the teacher 

must tmderstand and appreciate (a) his pupils, (b) life abundant, 

and (c) some special areas in life abtmdant because life is too 

extensive to be known thoroughly. The teacher education 

curriculum must therefore consist of the activities that constit 

ute wise living and wise teaching, for the only way of learning 

a thing is by actually experienCing and doing it, and deriving 

from it an tmderstanding of underlying principles. These 

principles imply details like the following:

1) 	The curriculum must consist of broad and co~rehensive life 
activities. for the general course must be an education in 
the art of living 1\ and the profe ssional course an education 
in the art of leading others to live wisely. Both the 
general and the professional education must therefore not 
only be life-related but as far as possible arise out of 
real student needs leading to experience, investigation and 
projects in living and teaching. The teacher education 
institution must therefore provide continuous opporttmities 
for wise living both inside and outside the institution. 
e.g. through its institutional life (stressing health; skills 
of social liVing - etiquette, dress, appearance, getting on 
with others. etc.; individual development - art, music, etc.) 
and through its commtmity projects, e.g. running a school or 
adult litera~ classes, adopting a poor commtmity or school. 

Many of the present featUres of university course"'s for 
teachers are antiquated, e.g. the Arts and Science degrees, 
the stress on the history of education, and the use of 
unpsychological methods of teaching. If these courses are 
to improve life they must resemble life. e.g. theory should 
follow and not precede practice or experience. and its sole 
purpose should be to improve further experience. 'We have 
hitherto been so concerned with "pure knowledge 11 and abstract 
''principles ll as intellectual exercises that we have on the 
whole failed to produce high school teachers with broad 
vision and creative minds - we have even failed to produce an 
appreciation of ''pure knowledge fI and abstract ''principles If. 
The respons.es to the writer's questionnaires over a period of 
years indicate that South African high school teachers of all 
races criticize most strongly the inclusion in their courses 
of such ''pure 11 subjects as the history of education, "theory", 
art, music. handwork. physiology; the reason given is 
usually III have never used it in teaching my subje ct ". In 
the same way the subjects they consider most valuable are 
those which have been most directly useful in their high 
school teaching, e.g. psychology of education (especially 
"learning and intelligence"). methods of teaching, practice 
teaching, blackboard work:. Re searche s have shown that the 
only teaoher training subjects whose examination marks 
correlate significantly With later teaching success are 
subjects like these. In a checklist of specific items 
from different subjects the highest votes were oast for 
the inclusion of items like ''Maintaining discipline 11, 

"Corre cting written workil. "Pla.nr.ling the year's work". and 
the lowest for "Plato's education of workers ", "Locke I s 
ideas on education ", and ''How the nervous system works It. 

http:respons.es
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Items in syllabuses and subjects in courses should be subjected 
to ruthless scrutilW and included only if of demonstrated 
value in reaching the objectives of teacher education (cf. 
par. 5, p. 3)j there should be constant curricular revision 
on the basis of staff-student discussion and of research. 
South Afrioan high school teaohers criticize the overloading 
of university training courses and mllinta.in that many 
items are dealt with so superfioially as to be valueless and 
irritating. 

Cooperatively undertaken. ourriculum oonstruction 
should consider (a) the present needs of student teachers; 
(b) ideal or outstandingly suocessful teachers (oontrasted 
with very unsuccessful ones); (0) the views and practices 
of prominent thinkers in life and in eduoation; (d) the 
demonstrable needs of practising teaohers; (e) programmes 
of other teaoher eduoation institutions. 

out of this may oome an emergent or 'projeot 11 type 
of currioulum. developed by staff and students from day 
to day (of. p. ~) but inoluding basio essentials of wide 
applio!:l.bility. 

The integration of the different ourrioular activities is needed, 
and may be promoted by oooperation in working out the 
programme. by reduoing the number of lisubjects 11 through 
ruthless selection and through oombining separate subjects 
(e.g. Eduoational Prinoiples and History and Psychology 
should ooalesoe, and should often provide practice in suoh 
activities as "Language 11. f'Elooution" and "Sohool hygiene"), 
by oonstantly correlating different subjects. and by having 
every instructor teaoh several subjects. 

This brings us to 

THE METHODS o F TRAINING 

Only if the student teacher during his training 90nstantly 

experienoes educationally sound practioes oan he on the one hand 

develop soundly' himself and on the other help to change high 

sohools into plaoes where boys and girls learn to live better 

by living better. Briefly. good methods are lifelike. 

active and individualized. 

Lifelike learning has already been disoussed, e.g. placing 
students in real-life problem situations at an early 
stage. (like having to run a sohool). using their out-of
class interests l presenting material in realistio ways 
like sociodrama, films, situational problems. oonstant 
interrelating of students' oollege work with their life 
and sohool experienoe. Thus the history of eduoation 
should be studied from the present to the past; the 
psyohology of eduoation should start from work with 
people, study of ohildren and fellow-students, memories 
of one1s own ohildhood and youth, sooiodrama. experiments 
oarried out by the students; speeoh training should be 
gi ven through situations the student teaoher faoes Ilpw or 
will faoe as a teaoher, like taking morning prayers or 
interviewing a selection board; teaohing methods must be 
taught by expert teaohers in high sohools largely through 
aotual demonstration in their olasses. The possible 
range of lifelike situations is as great as those teaore rs 
faoe in living and in teaohing. 
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Active learni~ is implied in lifelike and in individualized 
learning. Activity methods in addition to those mentioned 
are the following: introductory quizzes, brief tests, 
questionnaires, checklists, problem pictures and questions. 
quiz sections and quiz contests, brains trusts, symposia, 
investigations. reports, and the like. 

~~~~ualized learning is necessary because no two learners are 
identical. In addition to the lifelike and active 
procedures already mentioned, the following facilitate 
individual development and progress: training students in 
the best ways of studying and working (how to read effect
ively. use the library, make notes. weigh up books, etc.); 
producing self-teaching material on the Vunnetka and 
Dalton model (workbooks, worksheets, practice cards, self
tests, etc.); axtended use of exemption (e.g. a graduate 
who majored in Psychology is exempted from the whole or a 
part of the psychology of education course); etc. 

MaD¥ procedures found useful in workshops for serving 
teachers should be employed in teaching student teachers. 
Mo st le cturing is not only boring but uneducationa.l: giving 
answers to questions nobody a.sked, it is authoritarian, passive, 
encourages,hypocrisy, tends to suggest that no other studying is 
needed. and is extremely wasteful. South African High School 
teachers replying to the writer's questiollnaires severely 
criticize lecturing, note-taking, dictating notes, and not 
linking theory with practice; they do not want lectures abolished 
in teacher education but much reduced, and they want more 
lecture-discussions and individual and lifelike activities. 

The lifelike activity which they stressed overwhelm
ingly is 

PRACTICE TEACHrNG 

but they considered that there should be fewer "show" 

lessons and more typical lessons, which should not be isolated 

tours de force bu~ continuous series, say 10 lessons on one 

aspe ct of the work. Particularly in the United States to-day 

it is felt by progressive educationists that in addition to 

classroom teaching students should engage in other "laboratory 

acti vities If, like working with young people and with a1ults in 

the community. All "laboratory activities lf require careful 

planning and preparation. close cooperation between the college 

and the community (including its sohools), distribution over 

2-3 years and several types of schools and communities but 

largely in good progressive schools. adaptation to individual 

differences among the students, constant integration with the 

students' clas~room work at college in order to lead to the 

form~lation of general prinCiples, and intelligent supervision. 

The following stages have been found effective in leading 
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students into teaching:-

1) Observation of good teachers at work; discussion follows 
to bring out general principle s; if continued too long. 
this stage becomes boring. 

2) Demonstration lessons by able teachers in all school 
subjects. making use of experimental methods; every 
lesson to be preceded and followed by discussion; such 
lessons will often be part of the "Special Methods tl 

courses. 
3) Rehearsal lessons by students who either teach imaginary 

classes or groups of fellow-students; discussion follows. 
These 3 stages must make students conscious of the basic 

principles of educational philosophy. psychology, method, 
ani organization, and lead to practice in speech, 
blackboard work, drawing up lesson plans, and the like. 
They should start at least 2 years before the final 
year of training - some of (4) and (5) as well. 

4) Discussion lessons by students are followed by discussion 
guided by observation forms; the student teacher should 
be the first to asspss his own lesson; sharp criticism 
by others must be avoided - praise is much better. 

5) Continuous teaching by students in schools away from 
college; its value is greatly reduced if it is not 
prepared for by 1-4 and by special discussion of 
student teachers! conduct, teaching details, di-scipline, 
etc. It should also include non-teaching activities 
in the school and the community, guided and reported 
on by means of a checklist, specific topics for invest
igation, perhaps a daily log. etc, 

All this is greatly facilitated if the teacher education 
institution has a demonstration school or schools. 

EVALUATION 

The usual 3-hour examinations are almost valueless for 

assessing the competence of student teachers and the success 

of the teacher education programme. If our aim is to help 

produce teachers who live wisely and who effectively lead others 

towards wise living. we must obtain not pious prote stations but 

actual measures of progress towards ,wise living and wise 

teaching: Can. the student handle life problems and classroom 

problems effectively? Certain details of good evaluation 

fol,low from the se principle s:-

1) The aims and objectives of the teacher education programme 
are cooperatively worked out. and then detailed in terms of 
concrete activities. 

2) Those activities are constantly and realistically practised 
in every part of the programme. 

3) Evaluation is an integral part of the programme from the 
first day. continuously assessing and guiding both students 
and staff in the light of the aims. 

4) Evaluation must be comprehensi~, covering every aspect of 
the students' total personality and every side of their 
work on the course throughout their course. This can be 
done by means of periodical short tests and by "comprehen-
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si ve examinations 11 to measure student s I grasp of basi c 
facts and principles and their ability to apply and use 
those facts and principl~s; and by a wide variety of 
lifelike tests in ability to use the library or a book~ 
in judging and interpreting research or generalizations, 
in setting up an experiment to investigate some teaching 
problem, in discussion and persuasion, in day-to-day 
living, in community activities, etc. 

The (Negro) state College, Fort Valley, Georgia; the state 
College, Troy, Alabama; the College of Education, Ohio State 
University. and the Institute of Eduoation, Bristol University, 
England, do 1-4 particularly well. 

S) Evaluation should be oooperutively undertaken by staff 
and students (vnth stress on students' self-evaluation) 
as vrell as inter-college committees (including represent
atives of the state education department) to devise 
tests, rating scales and the like, and to assess and 
stimulate one another's work, as at Bristol Institute 
of Education (in some ways). For these reasons, and 
to ensure minimum standards of competence, there should 
be external examiners or moderators supervised by the 
inter-college committees., "imo assess 'every student's 
'work (or at least representati VG good, average and wealc 
students' work) done throughout the course. Thus 
teaching ability will not be assessed on the basis of 
two isolated and unnatural teachint'; tests. 

AFTER-CARE 

Teacher education should not end With certification: No 

factory would spend £2.000-£3, 000 on turning out a product and 

then take no further interest in it; we should at least service 

our former students for a year, as a typewriter factory does 

With its typewriters. No matter how good, the teacher educat-

ion programme oannot prepare its students for every situation 

they will meet; at best it can only lead its students some way 

along the general road they should travel. Much of the work 

of the college or university may be undone in the first few 

months of teaching. Moreover, changing life and education 

demand that teachers keep abreast of new developments. From 

the institution's angle, "servicing" its former students keeps 

its staff in close eontact with real school teaching and 

constantly reminds them that the real test of their success is 

not final examination results but actual living and teaching. 

Types of after-care \'J"lich have proved effective are these:-

1) First appointment in a suitable school (progressive, sympath
etic staff, etc.). 

2) Probation for 1-2 years; perhaps combined vdth rating for 
promotion, certainly with self-rating. 

S) Supervision by school principal,. school inspector (supervisor), 
college/university instructors. 



4) Staff meetings in the school, occasionally with a "consultant 'f. 
5) Study groups in subject-matter or professional problems. 
6) Teachers' IIworkshopsli attended by teachers from a district or 

region to work at and f~ndhelp in their individual teaching 
problems; special fe.(l1~.tU'6 ava11able at the workshop. 

7) Vacation courses built around teachers' ~ctual problems. 
8) Visits to good schools or teachers, demonstrations of good 

teaching, exhibits of good work done, films on teaching. 
9) Teachers' associations, parent-teachers' associations, 

subject-matter associations, UN associations, and the like. 
10) Teacher education institutions 'should take a hand in all 

these; some institutions have extra members of staff who 
devote (most of) their time to such activities; others make 
some or all their staff available at certain times for such 
activities as the following:-
- Sending a newsletter or magaZine to its former students 

for 2 years after they leave; 
- Offering an extension service of talks, films, conSUltat

ion, etc., to schools and districts with general or 
special educational problems; 

- Conducting research and providing an educational clearing
house in contact with similar bodies elsewhere in the 
country or overseas; 

- Organizing or helping to organize activities 1-9 above, 
e.g. writing a personal letter to the new teacher's 
headmaster, asking him and his staff to help the 
beginner; 

- Making it possible for teachers (especially beginners) 
to return to the institution from time to time to thrash 
out their problems and renew their enthusiasm. 

11) Government education departments should do likewise. 
12) Individual activities engaged in by teachers on their own: 

study, correspondence, writing articles, making experiments 
in teaching, etc. 

CON C L U S ION 

In review, the basic necessity for the improvement of 

teacher education at universities is the realization that our 

work is imperfect, and that we can learn much by self-examin-

ation and by cooperation with like-minded persons elsewhere. 

The writer therefore recommends that those who train teachers 

examine some of the points mentioned in these pages, and then 

meet to discuss their problems. Out of such a meeting 

further oroiects will flow. 

•• 'OO~OO' •• 




